
 

 
 

2018 Table Captain Job Description 

Pre Event: 

1) Fill table of 8 guests (including you) for the Monday, October 8th event from  12-1 p.m. at the 
Governor’s Room at the Florence Hotel  ( 111 N Higgins Ave.).  

 
2) Submit guest’s names and contact info, including addresses, as they accept your invitation so 

we can promptly send them a save-the-date postcard.  You can use this form 
(https://www.empowermt.org/tablecaptain/) or email Kelsie (kelsie@empowermt.org) Submit 
final confirmed guest list to Kelsie by September 24th. 

 
3) Keep a separate list of those unable to attend who have said they would like to receive more 

information about the organization. We hope those who cannot attend the event will meet 
one-on-one with you and Heidi so that they still have an opportunity to get connected. 

 
Event: 
4) Arrive at the event at least 30 minutes early to greet your guests and pick up your Table Captain 

day-of-event packet. 
 

5) Hand out name-tags & check-in guests as your guests arrive. Please mark on your roster each 
guest that attends. 

 
6) Pass out pledge cards and envelopes as instructed during the pitch portion of the event.  Guests 

will have the option to make a credit card donation directly at the event with identified staff who 
will have PayPal card readers.  If they use a PayPal card reader, please let them know they still 
need to complete their donation card and give it to you in order to receive a tax receipt as PayPal 
does not give us their information. Set an example for your guests by enjoying the event and filling 
out your own pledge card at this time. Guests will look to you to see what they are supposed to do. 

 
7) Collect completed pledge cards and envelopes from your guests, keep them together in the 

packet that you’ll be provided,  and return them to an EmpowerMT contact person at the end of 
the event. 

 
Post Event: 
8) Call your guests within 2 days to thank them for coming and get their impressions and feedback 

about the event. We will be doing follow up as well; it’s nice to hear from both the inviter and the 
organization. 

 
 
 

 



 

 
Map for Success – Filling Your Table 
STEP 1: Think about the groups you associate with such as: 
 
Friends 
Family 
Church 
Co-workers 
Book Club 
Organizations 

Sports Teams 
Gym acquaintances 
Neighbors/Neighborhood Association 
Facebook/Social Network 
Social Service Clubs (Rotary, Elks, Kiwanis, Etc) 

 

STEP 2: Start brainstorming members of each group, and then assess whether they would share your 
passion for EmpowerMT.  If you know that they give to other causes and have the capacity to make a 
gift of $100 or more, that is awesome. Passion should come first, but it’s nice to have a couple people 
at your table that could make a significant contribution if they are so inspired.  It is important to 
remember that in order to fill a table, plan on inviting more than 8 individuals since some may have 
time conflicts or other events that leave them unable to attend the day of the event.  
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Sample Call Script 
 
It’s always best to invite your guests in person when possible.  Phone is the second best way, and email is 
the third, because it’s less personal and easier to turn you down! 

Hello, this is ______________.  How are you?  I’m calling today, because as you may know, I’m 
involved with this great nonprofit in town, EmpowerMT.  Do you know much about EmpowerMT? 

IF NOT: They work to develop leaders who can end prejudice and prevent violence in their schools 
and communities.  [STATE WHAT EmpowerMT DOES IN YOUR OWN WORDS, MENTION PROGRAM THAT 
IS CLOSEST TO YOUR HEART.]  I’m volunteering with EmpowerMT this fall as a Table Captain, inviting 7 
people to join me at their fundraising luncheon. This is a free, one-hour event and there is no 
minimum or maximum contribution expected. I’d love to have you as my guest.  It’s Monday October 
9th, from noon to one pm at the Florence Hotel Downtown and the program includes stories about the 
impact of their work in our community.  

IF YES: Great, thank you so much! Can I get your contact information so we can send you a save the 
date in the mail and thank you promptly following the event? 

IF NO: Okay, are you interested in being added to EmpowerMT’s mailing list for future opportunities? 

IF YES: Thank you so much! Can you tell me your address and email to ensure I have them correctly? 
I’ll pass this along to EmpowerMT right away.  [ADD THEIR INFO TO SECONDARY LIST.] 

IF NO: Okay, thanks anyway, have a great day! 

Additional EmpowerMT/ Leadership Luncheon Scripts 
 
EmpowerMT has provided over 54,000 Montanans with skills to interrupt oppression, prevent 
violence, and resolve conflict since its founding 18 years ago. We do this by using a proven, researched 
based, educational model to conduct trainings and workshops in schools and organizations. Last 
year, we provided violence prevention and prejudice reduction workshops to more than 5,000 people 
in Montana; including over 4,000 students and educators.  

Each year we bring more than 200 Missoulians together for our annual Leadership Luncheon 
fundraiser to ensure the continuation of our important work. In 2017, this fundraiser generated 
$50,000 to support our youth programs. This is a free, one-hour event and there is no minimum or 
maximum contribution. I’d love to have you as my guest.  It’s Monday, October 8th, from noon to 1:00 
pm at the Governor’s Room of the Florence Hotel and the program includes stories about the impact 
of their work in our community. 

 
 
 



 

Thanks for all your working leading up to the Leadership Luncheon. Without your hard work this event 
would not be possible. In this packet is the last bit of material to make this year’s luncheon a 
spectacular success. 
 
Packet Contents: 

● Instructions (this document) 
● Table Roster 
● Pledge Cards & Envelopes 

● Pens 
● Nametags 

 
 
Event Instructions: 

1) Arrive at the event at least 30 minutes early to greet your guests and pick up your Table Captain 
day-of-event packet. 
 

2) Hand out name-tags & check-in guests as your guests arrive. Please mark in your roster each 
guest that arrives. Also, if there is missing contact information please fill it out. We would like to be 
able to thank them for coming. 

 
3) Pass out pledge cards and envelopes as instructed during the pitch portion of the event.  Guests 

will have the option to make a credit card donation directly at the event through volunteers who 
will have card readers.  If they use a card reader, please let them know they still need to complete 
their donation card and give it to you in order to receive a tax receipt as the credit card reader 
does not give us their information. Set an example for your guests by enjoying the event and filling 
out your own pledge card at this time (even if you already pledged or gave). Guests will look to you 
to see what they are supposed to do. 

 
4) Collect completed pledge cards and envelopes from your guests and turn them into an 

EmpowerMT contact person. 
 
Post Event Instructions: 

5) Call your guests within 2 days to thank them for coming and get their impressions and feedback 
about the event. We will be doing follow up as well; it’s nice to hear from both the inviter and the 
organization. 

 

 

 


